Abstract---Multi-agent systems have received much attention in recent years because of their many advantages in complex and distributed environments. There are a number of methodologies have been proposed for multiagent engineering process such as Multi-agent System Engineering (MaSE). I have used the MaSE engineering process for the development of my ontology based multiagent system for the Academic Institute. In the era of Semantic Web, the ontology has established as a powerful tool to enable knowledge sharing and it is an important means in Semantic Web to achieve the semantic interoperability among heterogeneous distributed systems. Both ontology and agent technologies are central to the semantic web, and their combined use will enable the sharing of heterogeneous, autonomous knowledge sources in a capable, adaptable and extensible manner. Ontology is used throughout the multi-agent system to assist the interactions among different agents as well as to improve the quality of the service provided by each agent. This paper focuses on the utilization of combining both Ontology and Multi-Agent System (MAS) structure towards system integration for University teaching environment. In this paper, I include system prototype for ontology based multi-agent system. I have used Web Ontology Language (OWL) for the development of domain ontology for the Academic Institute and KQML as an agent communication language. Finally I have developed ontology-based multiagent system for the university teaching environment by taking the benefits of both renowned technologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
An agent is a software program that automatically performs tasks on behalf of the user [7] . A multi-agent system is a system composed of multiple interacting intelligent agents. One of the current factors fostering multi-agent development is the increasing popularity of the Internet, which provides the basis for an open environment where agents interact with each other to reach their individual or shared goals. A multi-agent system is a loosely coupled network of problem-solver entities that work together to find solution to problems that are beyond the individual capabilities or knowledge of each entity [9] .
The agent paradigm is successfully employed in those applications where autonomous, loosely-coupled, heterogeneous, and distributed systems need to interoperate in order to achieve a common goal. In a multi-agent system the agents communicate between them in order to fulfill the global goal or their local goals. Also, ontology has established as a powerful tool to enable knowledge sharing, and a growing number of applications have benefited from the use of ontology as a means to achieve semantic interoperability among heterogeneous, distributed systems. Both ontology and agent technologies are central to the semantic web, and their combined use will enable the sharing of heterogeneous, autonomous knowledge sources in a capable, adaptable and extensible manner. This is particularly important for multi-agent systems, where the content of messages exchanged among agents must conform to some ontology in order to be understood. Through the collaboration between different agents, my aim is to achieve a highly efficient, flexible, customizable system that provides better communication, interaction and management among all users engaged in the academic institutions. Ontology is used throughout the multi-agent system to assist the interactions among different agents as well as to improve the quality of the service provided by each agent [5] .
Various systems and models have been developed so far to achieve the advantages of both multi-agent systems and ontology paradigm. Mihaela Oprea [13] [10] shows how to derive ontology using multi-agent systems. My system shows how to use and integrate domain ontology in a multiagent system. My system developed a prototype which fulfills basic needs of users of academic institutes by using the power of both the technologies. Different agents providing several facilities help applications and users to make better decisions about how to deal with the data. Ontology represents the domain knowledge and can be used to support various processes within a multi-agent system. Ontology is high expressive knowledge models and as such increase the expressiveness and intelligence of a system.
Ontology provides a common way of understanding between different agents. Here, ontology is passed as a parameter between different agents during their communication process.
II. MULTI-AGENT SYSTEMS ENGINEERING METHODOLOGIES
There are number of methodologies that have been proposed for multi-agent engineering process. In this paper, I have used the MaSE engineering process for the development of my ontology based multi-agent system for Academic Institute because other methodologies do not adequately address the information domain of the system. Multi-agent Systems Engineering (MaSE) has been developed at AFIT to assist in the development of multiagent systems by leading the designer from the initial system specifications to a set of formal design documents [DeLoach and others 2001]. The MaSE divides the development of Multi-agent systems into analysis, design and implementation phases [1] . MaSE originally consisted of three steps in the analysis phase and four steps in the design phase. The developers of MaSE intended for these phases and steps to be applied iteratively. During system implementation the models from the analysis and design phases are used to program the system into code. The transformations from each step in MaSE are formally defined and provide the engineering approach needed for multi-agent system engineering. Despite its benefits in multi-agent systems design, however, MaSE fails to address the design of the information domain [4] .
As shown in figure. 1, Jonathan DiLeo, Timothy Jacobs and Scott DeLoach have expanded MaSE to include ontology as a mechanism for specifying the information domain of the system and the individual agents and corrects this deficiency by extending MaSE to include steps to specify the information domain and to use the objects defined in that domain, providing the designer with a complete set of design documents [3] . Ontology is used to specify the classes, properties, object constants, and axioms that a system and its components use to represent the domain in which they operate.
III. BENEFITS OF USING ONTOLOGY IN MULTI-AGENT SYSTEMS
The term ontology is defined as "an explicit specification of a conceptualization" (Gruber, 1994) or "a set of types, properties, and relationship types" (Garshol, 2004) . Ontology defines concepts in a specific area and their relationships; however, ontology is more than an agreed-on term. It has a set of well-defined constructs that can be leveraged to build structured knowledge. Although taxonomy enhances the semantics of terms in a vocabulary, ontology includes richer relationships among terms (Smith, 2004) . Ontology is the framework of the semantic web, and permits intelligent navigation (Information Intelligence, 2004). For humans, ontologies enable better access to information and promote reuse and shared understanding; for computers, ontologies facilitate comprehension of information and more extensive processing (Ontology Engineering) [6] . Ontology defines the terms used to describe and represent an area of knowledge. The ontology specifications can be passed as parameters in agent conversations. The benefits of integrating agent specification and system ontologies are defined as following [4] .
Communication:
The KQML (Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language) is an effort to standardize the communication language between software agents. The standard defines the semantical meaning of ASCII expressions, being exchanged in an agent community and makes abstraction of transport issues. From the outside, it appears as if each agent manages its own knowledge base, which typically consists of 'beliefs' and 'goals' (determining the agent's behavior). Part of this knowledge may be shared with other agents, which can query or manipulate it. Figure 2) . In order to have fruitful communication, agents must also share ontology of their domain of application. In an open environment, agents are designed around various ontologies (either implicit or explicit). For allowing their communication, explicit ontologies are however necessary, together with a standard mechanism to access and refer to them.
Without explicit ontology, agents need to share intrinsically the same ontology to be able to communicate and this is a strong constraint in an open environment where agents, designed by different programmers or organizations, may enter into communication.
An explicit ontology is considered to be declaratively represented as opposed to implicitly, procedurally encoded. It can be considered as "a referring knowledge" and, as a consequence, could be outside the communicating agents; managed by a dedicated ontology agent [12] . There are many applications that benefit from having a dedicated agent that manages and controls access to a set of explicit ontologies.
V. SYSTEM PROTOTYPE FOR ONTOLOGY BASED MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM
The overall architecture of the ontology based multiagent system is presented in Figure 3 . We have followed the FIPA agent management specification (FIPA SC00023K 2004), which is one of the most widely adopted agent management standards available. The Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) was formed in 1996 to produce software standards for heterogeneous and interacting agents and agent-based systems. FIPA is a non-profit organization who dedicates their efforts to the standardization of agent-based technologies and multi-agent systems. FIPA specifications represent a collection of standards which are intended to promote the interoperation of heterogeneous agents and the services that they can represent.
As shown in Figure 3 , the system consists of seven major components: Directory Facilitator Agent, Agent Management Service Agent, Interface Agent, Faculty Agent, Institute Agent, Course Agent and Ontology Agent. All those agents interact and work together to provide different services to the end users, related to Academic Institute.
In figure 3 , the Agent Management Service Agent and the Directory Facilitator Agent are used from the FIPA agent management specification. According to FIPA agent management specification, the Agent Management Service Agent is responsible to manage basic operation of an agent platform (FIPA SC00023K 2004) like creation and/or deletion of agents, query platform profile, authentication of agents, and the registration and/or deregistration of agents. In short it provides the basic control of agents for the multi-agent system. According to FIPA Agent Management Specification, a Directory Facilitator (DF) Agent is an optional component of the Agent Platform, but if it is present, it must be implemented as a DF service. The DF provides yellow pages services to other agents. Agents may register their services with the DF or query the DF to find out what services are offered by other agents. Multiple DFs may exist within an Agent Platform and may be federated. The DF is a reification of the Agent Directory Service in [FIPA00001] . At any time, and for any reason, the agent may request the DF to modify its agent description. An agent may search in order to request information from a DF.
According to FIPA Ontology Service Specification [11] an Ontology Agent (OA) is a dedicated agent, whose role in the community is to provide some or all of the following services: discovery of public Ontologies in order to access them, maintain (for example, register with the DF, upload, download, modify) a set of public Ontologies, translate expressions between different Ontologies and/or different content languages, respond to query for relationships between Ontologies, and, facilitate the identification of a shared ontology for communication between two agents.
The faculty agent is used to provide the response for various types of queries such as identification number of faculty, area of interest, faculty belongs to which department, faculty is assigned to which course etc. The institute agent is responsible to provide the different types of information such as identification number, various courses offered by institutes and name of the institute. The course agent offers the information such as course identification number, course name and it is offered by which institute.
The Interface Agent is used to connect end users or external systems together with the multi-agent system. It reacts to different request made by the end user or external system, and translates these commands into agent understandable requests, and sends them to appropriate agents [5] .
VI. DOMAIN ONTOLOGY
The Domain Ontology is the guideline in defining how data is transferred between the agents. The Academic Institute Ontology is developed by defining these concepts and the relationships that exist within its domain. Figure 4 shows the UML class diagram which includes the concepts of Academic Institute Ontology. It also includes the sub-concepts such as permanent faculty and ad-hoc faculty. It reveals the properties of each concepts and sub-concepts. Since UML is only a modeling tool, therefore the Domain Ontology needs to be translated into a machine readable language and for this we have utilized OWL to achieve this goal [5] . As OWL is written in XML, therefore it has all the benefits that XML can provide. It allows information to be exchanged easily across different platforms on top of that; it also allows the exchange to be taken place between different applications. OWL also captures information relating to classes, properties, attributes as well as the constraints displayed by UML and OCL together.
The Web ontology language (OWL) can formally describe the semantics of classes and properties used in Web documents. For machines to perform useful reasoning tasks on these documents, the language must go beyond the basic semantics of RDF Schema.
VII. ONTOLOGY IN OWL LANGUAGE
In Academic Institute domain ontology, I have defined the following OWL classes for University Teaching Environment.
<owl: Class rdf:ID="University"/> <owl: Class rdf:ID="Faculty"/> <owl: Class rdf:ID="Department"/> <owl: Class rdf:ID="Course"/> <owl: Class rdf:ID="Student"/> In OWL, I can also define the relationship between the classes. Following are the statements in OWL, which expressed the relationship between classes of Academic Institute.
<owl: ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasTeach"> <rdfs: domain rdf:resource="#Faculty"/> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource= "#Course"/> </owl: ObjectProperty> Data type can also be defined in OWL through, owl: DatatypeProperty. For example, facultyID is a string; therefore it can be expressed as: <owl: DatatypeProperty rdf: ID="facultyID"> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Faculty"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="&xsd; string"/> </owl: DatatypeProperty> Ontology is usually expressed in a logic-based language, so that detailed, accurate, consistent, sound, and meaningful distinctions can be made among the classes, properties, and relations. Some ontology tools can perform automated reasoning using the ontologies, and thus provide advanced services to intelligent applications such as conceptual/semantic search and retrieval, software agents, decision support, speech and natural language understanding, knowledge management, intelligent databases, and electronic commerce [12] .
VIII. AGENT COMMUNICATION WITH KNOWLEDGE QUERY
AND MANIPULATION LANGUAGE (KQML) KQML is a high-level, message-oriented communication language and protocol for information exchange independent of content syntax and applicable ontology [8] .
A KQML message has three layers [2] .
Content -bears the actual content of the message in the program's own representation language. Communication -encodes a set of features to the message that describe the lower-level communication parameters. Message -identify the network protocol with which to deliver the message and supply a speech act or performative that the sender attaches to the content.
A KQML message is called a performative. Following are the parameters of a performative:
:sender -the actual sender of the performative. :receiver -the actual receiver of the performative. :from -the origin of the performative in :content when forward is used. :to -the final destination of the performative in :content when forward is used. :in-reply-to -the expected label in a response to a previous message (same as the value of the previous message). :reply-with -the expected label in a response to the current message. :language -the name of the representation language of the :content. :ontology -the name of the ontology (e.g., set of term definitions) assumed in the :content parameter. :content -the information about which the performative expresses an attitude. A KQML message from Course agent representing a query about the course offered by Department to Academic Institute agent is formed as following.
( This paper is aimed at applying ontology based Multiagent approach to provide different services like course registration and scheduling in academic institutions. Also, it discovers a seamless information processing system across an organization that the user can access from any location. This system leverages the power of both ontology and Multi-agent system. In this system, I have developed here six agents. They are communicating via one of the most popular agent communication language, KQML. In KQML, I am passing academic institute ontology as a parameter. The combined use of Ontologies and Multi-agent technologies enable the sharing of heterogeneous, autonomous knowledge sources in a capable, adaptable and extensible manner. The idea offered by KQML is that of having specialized agents, called facilitators, which with the use of the appropriate KQML performatives can help agents find other agents (or be found by other agents) that can perform desired task for them.
The implementation of a computer understandable representation of the semantics of academic programs is complex. That's why academic institutions struggle in implementing pervasive information systems that offer services to help all actors in this context. These services are demanded by, e. g., students who want to plan their curricula correctly, or who want to know which courses can be used for a different academic program or at a different academic institution. In this paper, I introduced a distributed ontological approach to represent the semantics of academic programs and their examination regulations, the universities' supply, and individual results. It allows academic institutions to implement applications that offer the demanded services and that use these Ontologies as a common basis.
